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WEATHER FORPP.Aftx
Snow Either Tonight or
Friday;
cower Weather Friday
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68

WE PRINT THE NEWS
If You Read It
In The Optic, It's 83
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REVOLUTIONISTS

march on Hermosillo. The rebels al
so plan, It Is said, to capture the cus
tom houses along the Arizona bor
"
der.

TO MAKE BASE
i

raso, Texas, Jan.

zo.

A news

paper correspondent at Shafter, Presi
dio county, Texas, wires that fighting
was still going on Wednesday south
of there on the Mexican side, having
wr intm LEADERS GIVES been in
progress nearly a week. He
DETAILS OF GENERAL PLAN
declares the federal loss- to have been
OF CAMPAIGN
heavy, and that one hundred fifty fed
eral cavalrymen are surrounded in the
IT IS A STRAGETIC POINT mountains south of Ojinaga. The cor
respondent says the federal officials
by their barbarous acts are doing
WOULD PUT THEM
IN DIRECT much to promote the revolution. Sol INTRODUCTION
OF RESOLUTION
dlers threw the religious images of a
COMMUNICATION WITH WEST
ORDERING INQUIRY CAUSES
widow into a hog pen because thev
COAST STATES
ACRIMINOUS DEBATE
suspected one of her sons was with
the rebels,

AT SONORA

riTV FmrinM

OUTPOINTS ERNE
Philadelphia, Jan. 26. Packey Mc
Farland of Chicago, had a decided
advantage over Young Erne of thi
city, m their six round bout before
the National Athletic club last night
In the opening round Erne broke even
but from that time to the end of the
sixth, McFarland made him look lik
a novice. Erne was slow and missed
many swings which left opening3 for
HITCHCOCK
WANTS
TO KNOW McFarland. In
the fifth round, Mc THE ILLUSTRIOUS COLONEL TO
WHY BALLINGER
REPORTS
anana rushed Erne and had the
BE ROYALLY ENTERTAINED
HAVE BEEN HELD UP
Phlladelphian
IN ALBUQUERQUE
up. Erne
covering
weighed ten pounds more than Mc
Farland,
DEMANDS AN INVESTIGATION
WILL BE THERE SIX HOURS

MILD SENSATION

service In Arizona, which will be
formally opened with an address by
Colonel Roosevelt in whose honor it
was named.
The
will arrive here
at 6:30 p. m.from the south, com
ing via El Paso and will, leave on
train No. 9 at 12:45, shortly after
midnight for the west. This will give
him six hours in Albuquerque and it
is proposed to show ihlm Just as good
a time in that six hours as possible, THIS IS AGAINST A POPULATION
The Commercial club has already
OF 6,238 AS REPORTED IN
taken the matter up actively and
1900
arrangements for the entertainment
of the distinguished visitor will soon
be under way.
TUCSON, ARIL, HAS 13,193
In his letter to former Governor
FIFTEENTH OF MARCH IS DATE Curry, Colonel Roosevelt expresses
THE
ARIZONA
CITY
ALMftftT
SET FOR HIS ARRIVAL, INhis 'particular desire to 'make as long
DOUBLED
ITS
INHABITANTS
STEAD OF FEBRUARY
stop here as he can and meet as
IN TEN YEARS
many people as possible, especially
his old Rough Rider comrades. It
TO TOUR THE! ENTIRE WEST is
expected that members of ibis old
LARAMIE, WYO., STATIONARY
regiment will gather from all over
WILL BE PRESENT AT DEDICA New Mexico and prominent men from
all sections will be here to meet him. IT IS GIVEN 8.237
COMPARED
TION OF DAM IN ARIZONA
WITH
FOUND
8,207
ON
NAMED IN HIS HONOR
(Continued on Page Five)
FORMER COUNT

BIG RECEPTION

IS SPRUNG IN

Fighting Still Continues
r--

M'FARLAND

iqii

PLANNED FOR

THE HOUSE

ALBUQUERQUE

ROOSEVELT

ABANDON CAUCUS

IDEA

Helena, Mont., Jan. 26. The first
break in the forces of T. J. Walsh, the
leading democratic candidate for sen
ator, occurred late yesterday when
two representatives deserted his camp
MORE FEDERAL REVERSES
IT IS PROMPTLY ADOPTED one going to W. G. Conrad and the
FILIPINO UPRISING ENDED
other to Dr. G. E. Blackburn. Repre
Manila, Jan. 26. General Pershing,
DETAIII
sentative Duffy, who
ncuui-MK- S Ann
voted
ncPORTED TO HAVE commanding the
department of Min- SPEAKER CANNON SHARPLY RE for the first time for yesterday
LOST HEAVILY IN BATTLE
Walsh,
today
has
ended a punitive campaign
danao,
SENTS IMPLIED CRITICISM
voted ror Conrad. Dr. G. E. Black
in the fDavao district, having killed
SHAFTER, TEX.
OF THE CHAIR
burn, a democrat, dean of the house of
or captured all the murderers and
representatives, today began to loom
Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 26. An insur- dispersed tfhe lawless Moro bands.
as a dark horse candi
prominently
26.
Jan.
Washington,
Representarecto leader, who lately directed the
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 26. With
tive Hitchcock of Nebraska sprang a date.
the announcement of the coming visit
01
ten
inoueand
rounds
uiusiiiig
ol
sensation in the house today by de
to this city of Colonel Roosevelt on
ammunition and riflea across the bor
BIG
DOINGS
IN
an investigation of the 'ir
manding
March 15th next, plans have been
der here, gave out before leaving to
regular proceedings" which has re CHARGES ATTEMPT
immediately set on foot for a suitable
rejoin the (revolutionists, which he
sulted in a delay of forty-nin- e
days in
reception to the
The
asserts ia the general plan of the
DANVILLE INQUIRY getting the reports of the Ballinger- program which has not yet assumed
rebel campaign in northern Mexico,
TO BRIBE PAPER definite shape, Includes a
Pinchot investigating committee print
When the rebels found they could
public re
ed and into the hands of the members
ception at the Commercial club and
cope successfully with the federal MAYOR PLATT
AND PROMINENT of the house. An acrimonious debate
forces in Chihuahua state, he said they
banquet at the Alvarado with cov
followed In which Speaker Cannon SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY GIVEN ers for a hundred or more
DEMOCRATS SUBPOENAED TO
to
began
guests.
restrict their operations in
took an active part, resenting what
BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL
The statement that Mr. Roosevelt
TESTIFY BEFORE JURY
that state, with the ultimate object
he termed implied criticism of the
COMMITTEE
would be here February 15 was an
of making Sonora and not Chihuahua
chair. The house, after listening to
error
as lis letter to Captain George
the seat of the anti-Dia- z
26.
Jan.
Danville, Ills.,
government.
"Big do the various explanations as to the
Curry explained that he would be
This is because at Sonora they will be ings" were expected today in the
26. Alfred
Jan.
Washington,
W.
cause of the delay, voted almost una
In more direct communication witn grand jury investigation of alleged
Dodsworth, business manager of the able and would like to make this
in support of the resolution
nimously
New York Journal of Commerce, beSinaloa and other states on the west vote buying
ity a visit on March 15 on Ills way
in the last lelection.
an investigation
by the fore the (house
coast where discontent is Known to Judge Kimborough, Mayor; Piatt and ordering
investi- to the Grand Canyon and to the
ship
subsidy
committee on rules.
gation committee today, told of an Roosevelt project of the reclamation
prevail. To carry out this plan, the half a score of the most prom:.iit;st
rebels gave up Guerrero and moved democrats in the city, have been
attempt to buy the editorial support
of his paper in favor of the Ameriacross the mountains a seasoned body subpoenaed to tell what they
WO NEW SENATORS
AVIATOR SOMMERS
' of
can government's
purchase of the
troops which appeared before Sa- - of reports that money was paid
Do
Panama
from
canal
the
prierty
huaripa, which surrendered to the ly to certain individuals on elestl-iFROM WEST VIRGINIA
BREAKS
RECORDS Lessep's company of Flrance.
insurgents. Among the arms given up dayt Earl Chambers, owner of a
there were the only, machine guns the garage here, also is expected to testi
INSPECTING EAGLE DAM
fy. Judge Kimbrougti was a strong
government had in the vicinity.
MAKES CHOICE TO
EGISLATURE
El Paso, Tex.. Jan. 2G. Arthur P.
AT
WITH
SIX
FLIES
PASSENGERS
l&ceAccording to this Information, the supporter of Mayor Piatt In the
VACANCIES ON. FIRST
FILL
of the - United
chief
engtuewr
Davis,
a
AP.
WITH
DOUZY
FRANCE
'rebel forces In. the Sahuarlpa, district ber's election nearly two years ?o
States Reclamation Service, L. C.
JOINT BALLOT
now number a thousand well equipped Chambers eaid yesterday h was prePARENT EASE
Hill, supervising
engineer of the
men. The next object Is the capture pared to tell the grand jury tfiat te
Idaho district; A. J.. Wiley, consult
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 26. Hav
of Montezuma and then TJres. Then drove the judge and mayor several
.Douzy,
France, Jan. 26. Roger ing engineer of Boise, and ,W.
received a majority of the votes
Tank
National
and
trinB
ing
the
First
from
all
forces
their
combine
Sommers took up six passengers in
they will
district engineer of this city, of the
legislature, W. E. Chilton and
to the various precincts, carrying a large biplane here today and after are
Inspecting, the government recla- Clarence W. Watson were late yes
ever
saw,"
I
than
"more money
circling the aerodrome at a height mation projects in this section. They
terday elected to the United States
which was paid to various workers of one hundred feet, flew to Romilly constitute a board of
TROLLEY PASSENGERS
engineers cre senatorships at the conclusion of the
at the polls.
a new ated for the purpose of deciding up
and
establishing
return,
ballot.
Before going to the grand jury room world's record
cross country on the equipment necessary for the first joint
for
THUGS
TERRORIZED
sessions yesterday
In
the
separate
discussed
and a new construction of the great $7,000,000
Judge Kimbrougb. frankly
flight with passengers
received three) votes more
Chilton
men.
the
with
newspaper
affair
the
mark for total weight lifted.dam to be constructed at Engle, N. than were required. At that time Wat
around
ONE OF THE BANDITS SHOT AND He freely admitted he went
M.
son failed of a majority by two
'
with Mayor Piatt, who carried money,
RATE OF $150 POSSIBLE
WOUNDED BY CONDUCTOR
but increased his following and
votes,
but said It was to pay off precinct
26. It
N. M., Jan.
Albuquerque,
IS CAPTURED
70 votes, 12 more than needreceived
with
the gen was learned
workers, in accordance
lower SOUNDS DOOM OF
a
that
yesterday
led Watson in the race
ed.
Chilton
eral custom of paying them off on
on the proposed
by one vote, having received 71.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26. Yelling like election day. He also said that vote rate to Washington
Statehood Special can be secured on
Indian warriors and firing promiscu- buying was not a crime in Danville,
tne Santa Fe than that at first given.
RACING ON COAST
new city election
SCHENK JURY STILL OUT
ously from pistols In both, hands, two operating under the
A little less than $150, it is under
had
months
passW. Va.', Jan. 26. Up to 3
after
eighteen
Wheeling,
law,
inbound
an
boarded
cover
masked bandits
stood, can be arranged for to
afternoon the jury had
this
o'clock
ed.
for the UPPER HOUSE OF CALIFORNIA
all transportation charges
beach suburban car on the outskirts
no
verdict in the case of
returned
round trip from Albuquerque to the
of Santa Monltea, shortly after 6
LEGISLATURE PASSES
Laura
Mrs.
charged with the
Schenk,
news
national capital. The various
o'clock last night and after robbing SERIOUS FIRE IN
husband.
BILL
her
of
poisoning
papers throughout the territory are
twenty-tw- o
passengers and seriousAfter being out 24 hours toe
with
up
the
now
proposition
taking
routwere
of
one
them,
Schenk
ly wounding
jury late this afternoon askare
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 26. The
HOLDOF STEAMER great, enthusiasm. Volunteers will
ed and forced to flee by a single
to
be
ed
dismissed, saying it was
Walker
the
state senate today passed
coming in every day and there
shot. The shot wounded one of the
divided. Judge Jordan re
in
hopelessly
the
defect
the
be no difficulty whatever in securing bill, remedying
to
consider the request. The
robbers, and he and his companion PACIFIC VESSEL FORCED TO REfused
track gambling law.
the necessary 100 persons to guaran present anti-rac- e
the Jury stands 10 to
claims
defense
escaped in the brush, but the wound
no
gamH'ntee the Santa Fe special train. Ful It is admitted that
TO PORT PASSENGERS
TURN
afterward
was
captured.
robber
2
ed
for acquittal and the prosecution
is possible under
ly a quarter of that number have oral or otherwise,
PANIC STRICKEN
The other man is being haunted by
a similar stand in its favor.
claims
assured
alreadv announced their willingness the new bill. The measure is
a sheriff's posse and his capture is
and
house
lower
in
the
of passage
to be members of the party.
San Francisco, Jan. 26 The Steamexpected before very long.
goes into effect fifteen days after its
Moni
Santa
er Queen, which left 'here yesterday
Harry I Mitchell, of
passage. The bill probably means the RUMORED EXPLOSION
ca, who was wounded in the fusillade for Puget Sound ports, laden with
end of racing in California.
was shot in tfhe neck. His injuries freight and passengers, returned to SIR CHARLES DURE
GUNBOAT
ON
ivnrt. this mornins. with fire in her
were pronounced serious by the surVICTORY POPULAR
MARTINE'S
.
he"-ehold and emoke belching from tne
geons of the receiving hospital
This city
DEADJN LONDON Plainfield, N-theJ., Jan. 26.celebration
The bandit who was shot received hatchways. The fire was discovered.
OBTAINABLE
NO CONFIRMATION
biggest
is
arranging
.
Mar-off Point Reyes. The passengers be
the bullet in the cheek. Herbert
of
election
over
the
OF FATAL DISASTER ON THE
vas came terrified, but soon were quiet HE WAS RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF in Its history
Ian, the man who shot him,
W. Martlne as unnea states
James
WHEELING
struck by a bullet, which pierced his ed. The steamer was taken to Mud
THE MOST BRILLIANT MINDS
senator. Mr. Martine has reecived
vest
his
into
be
will
site
andwhere
fell
harmlessly
off
coat
Mission,
flats,
IN PARLIAMENT
hundreds of telegrams of congratulaNew York, Jan. 26. No confirmasunk if necessary, to quench the fire.
pocket
tion from all parts of the country.
tion is obtainable of the meport cir
London, Jan. 26. Sir Charles Went"
culated here early today that a fatal
HORSE THIEVES KILLED
BOOSTERS OFF ON TRIP
worth Dilke died today. He was
explosion had occurred on the GunREDELS
An26
HONDURAN
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 26. Two Mex recognized as one of the most bril
boat Wheeling, en route from New
ticipating a pleasant and profitable ican horse thieves were killed and liant minds in parliament, and but
York to Guahtanamo. The wireless-stationSUFFER DEFEAT
two wounded in a running fight with
trip through he Mimbres valley,
along the coast have not
where today they inspected the a posse near the Mexico line south of for an old divorce scandal, probably
in (touch with the Wheeling and
been
live repreoffices
pumping situation, twenty
Lordsburg. New Mexico, yesterday, would have held the highest
she has not been spoken to since
WASHINGTON
the
and
were
of
believed
Albuquerque
sentatives
in the gift of his country. It was REPORT REACHES
The Mexicans, who it is
Tuesday.
club left on their way to Join the revolution
OF DEATH OF GENERAL
Albuquerque iCommerical
during his engagement In 1885, to
for
last
night,
VALASQUEZ
IRELAND ILL
ists, stole the horses near Lordsburg. Emelia Frances, daughter of Major
ARCHBISHOP
shortly after midnight
Iteming. The party will make the trip
Jan. 26
Mich..
Ann
Arbor,
of
Henrv Strong, and the widow
to and from Deming in a private
of St. Paul was
26. The revolu
Ireland
John
Jan.
Washington,
FOUR
BURIES
WALL
at FALLING
Mark Pattlson, that a scandal oc
Pullman car. They arrived there
tionists in Honduras were defeated taken ill shortly after his arrival here
Jan. 26. A falling wall
this morning. The entire day Troy, N.,Y.,
curred, which resulted in the separa- Monday in the neighborhood of San yesterday to participate in the consein the Boardman building
was sDent in the Mimbres valley, at a fire
tion of Sir Donald Crawford and his Antonio, Honduras. They werescatr cration of Father Edward D. Kelley,
this
morning carried several
(here
plants
pumping
the
big
looking over
wife. Mrs. Pattlson remained loyal tered and it is reported Colonel Val- - pastor of the church of St. Thomas
The firemen with it. Four men are
country.
of
the
section
to
bishop
in that
to have been buried in the to Sir Charles throughout the entire asquez, the leader of General Bonil the Apostle, as auxiliary, theserious
world over for
la
not
Illness
of
The
Detroit.
was
killed.
valley Is famed the
army,
trouble.
las
ruins.
its unique underground water suuply.
,
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1910 CENSUS HIVES
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ANTI-BETTIN- G

IU

-

-

s

Arch-bisho-

p

H020 PE0PLE

ASSAILANTS

'

OF

CASAUS ARRESTED
SHERIFF ENRIQUE SENA
BRINGS THREE 'MEN TO

Washington, Jan. 26. The popula
tion of Albuquerque, N. M-- is 11,020,
compared with 6,238 in 1900.
Tucson, Arizona, has 13,193, com
pared with 7,531 ten years ago.
Laramie, Wyoming, has 8,237, com
pared with 8,207 in 1900.
,

DEPUTY

DEADLOCKS

ARE

UNBROKEN

JAIL

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 26. There was
no choice in today's
balloting for
Bringing with him Luis Garcia, United States 'senator- Luis BenavWei and Albino Benavides
Adams Gains In Colorado
who are charged with assault with
Denver, Jan. 26. No election re
Intent to kill Pedro Casaus, Deputy sulted today on the Joint ballot for
Sheriff Enrique Sena returned last United States senator.
night from Fulton. Mr. Sena spent Alva Adams gained two and Mayor
one vote.
three days near Fulton gathering In Speer gained
formation concerning the assault. He
N EW BOWLING RECORD
was obliged to scour tine country
St. Louis, Jan, 26. While bowling
tne
before arreting
thoroughly
In the
three men, capturing one near Rowe, with the Flennere ot Chicago,
A. E. Miteam
last
night,
at
third
the
Pecos
and
another at
a world's record
San Juan. In tlhe latter place the nor established 279
pin in single
men were given a heartnar yeteroay when le dropped
former mark of .
Iff ajttsticeorTthe peace court. They game, beating the
uaiey ox et.
were bound over to await the action 278, made Ty George tournament
last
Detroit
at
the
Louis,
the territorial grand Jury. The
year.
(hav
now
jail,
in the county
men are
ing failed to furnish bond.
Casaus condition is believed to ibe
serious. He was severely cut aDOui OPPOSES INCREASED
the head with a knife, one knife
thrust running from the forehead
PAYF0R JUDGES
completely down the right side of the
narrow
face. The eye escaped by a
REPRESENTATIVE NORRIS OF NE
It is oenevea vnai
imargin.
occur
in
to
,wmcn
is
likely
BRASKA BELIEVES IT WOULD
poisoning
case Casaus cnances ior iwuvmj
"SPOIL" THEM
will be slight.
The fight between Casaus and the
Washington, Jan. 26. Representa
three men; now in jail took place at tive
Norris of Nebraska, the insurgent
dance Saturday night. It Is said
and Representative Burke of
leader,
They
all the men had been drinking.
clashed in the house
Pennsylvania,
and
got into a political argument
in
debate on the raising
the
yesterday
found
later came to blows. Mr. Sena
of salaries of federal circuit judges.
about forty witnesses to the cutting.
Mr. Norris said to increase the pay
of these judges would have the effect
of elevating them to a higher station
LAS VEGAS GIRL
in society, with a resultant tendency
'to forget human rights and human
liberties."
MAN
DENVER
WEDS
Mr. Burke 'said he deplored such an
argument as that advanced by Mr.
NEWS RECEIVED HERE OF MAR- Norris.
"There has been too much of that
RIAGE OF MISS KITTIE
of doctrine preached to the
kind
E.
JONES
O.
AND
American- - people," he declared, "and
it ought to stop. We voted to raise
As the culmination of a pretty little our salaries as congressmen ?2,500 a
romance Miss Kittie Selover of La? year.
"Is any man here willing to say
Vegas and O. E. Jones of Denver were
Increase has made us forget hu
that
united in marriage in that city Thurs
man
rights and human liberties?"
day of last week. When Miss Selover
Bennett of New
Representative
and her mother left for Denver las; York,
proposed to raise the circuit
week most of their friends thought Judges' salaries from $7,000 to $10,- they, were going on a short shopping 000 a year, but said he was willing to
and pleasure trip and would soon re accept an amendment offered by Rep
fix the
turn. Miss Selover had confided only resentative Mann of Illinois to
amount at $8,500.
to a few of her intimate friends that
Mr, Mann moved to make the cir
she was to be married, and the news cuit court salaries $8,500. This was
of the wedding came aa a surprise. defeated 24 to 152.
The Bennett
Two years ago while on a visit to Los amendment
fixing the salaries at
was defeated, 50 to 218.
Angeles, Mr. and MrB. Jones made $10,000
each other's acquaintance. This was
HEAVY COAST TRAVEL
renewed last summer when Mr. Jones
San
Francisco, Jan. 26. Reports to
came to Las Yegas and spent a couheadquarters here Indicate an
railway
ple of months. Later he went to DenIncrease cf passenger traffic from the
ver and entered the employ of the
easrthat la breaking all records for
Denver Times. He and his bride will midwinter travel. With the restora
reside In that city. Mrs. Jonea is the tion of normal conditions in flie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- George W. mountain passes, which were block
Selover of Las Vegas. She grew to ed by heavy snow for a few days, the
womanhood here and is one of the limited trains from the east are runcity's pretty and popular young vo-- ning in extra sections above the
schedules.
COUNTY
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RAILWAYS PREFER

HONOR

SYSTEM AT

NATIONAL CORN

COLLEGE MAY FAIL

GOVERNMENT

RICH PITTSBURG

TO MAJOR GENERAL

EXPOSITION IN
COLUMBIA

CONTR IL

ROSE FROSI PRIVATE

MEN CITE PRECEDENT

OF JOHN JAY, CLASS OF
1764

EVERY

C.

Xew York, Jan. 26. The proposi- THE LARGEST AND MOST NOTA
tion to introduce the honor system at
BLE AFFAIR OF ITS KIND
LATION WOULD MAKE LAWS
Columbia University, advanced two
EVER HELD
MORE UNIFORM
days ago by students in the senior
class of the School of Aplied Science,
Columbus, O., Jan. 25. With the
Chicago, Jan. 26. John J. Mitchell Is threatened with failure because of
memJohn
a
set
the
opening of the National Corn Exposiexample
Jay,
by
president of the Illinois Trust and
'and
of
of
class
the
ber
the
later
1764,
tion in this city but a few days disSavings bank; F. A. Delano, presifirst chief justice of the United States. tant, the
for the big
arrangement
dent of the Wabash, railroad, and Bur
They have drawn up the following reton Hanson, general counsel for the solutions, which are to be circulated show are practically completed. The
exhibition will be the largest and most
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail among the students next week.
Whereas, John Jay, of the class of notable affair of Its kind ever held
road, informed the railway securities
commission here that they favored 1764, refused to bear information Eight Immense buildings on the Ohio
a classmate, though ordered State
exposition grounds will be used
federal regulation of the issuance of against
to do so by the president of the col for
the exhibition. More than thirty
railroad stocks and bonds In prefer
lege, and Buffered suspension from col five
states have installed competition
'
ence to etate regulations.
lege In his senior year because of
exhibits. Twenty-fiv- e
state agricul
The commission headed by Presl such refusal; be it, therefore
tural colleges and experiment stations
That
the
we,
Resolved,
undersigned
of
T.
Yale
univer
dent Arthur
Hadley
Btudents in Columbia University dur have sent scientific exnibits. These
sity, ia, taking testimony preliminary
declare deal. In a practical way, with nearly
ing the academic year 1910-11- ,.
to framing a proposed national law our
of the science of agricul
loyalty to the tradition establish every phase
ture.
which would regulate securities issued ed one hundred and forty-seve- n
years
The National Corn Exposition was
by railroads doing an interstate busi ago by the student who in after life
five years ago. The first
organized
chief
became
first
of
Justice
the
the
ness.
show was held in Chicago.
Since!
Court
the
United
States.
of
Supreme
Mr. Mitchell said he believed feder
that time the show has been held in
And be it further
al regulation would make uniform and Resolved, That we make every hon Chicago, Omaha and Columbus- A
simplify the method now existing un orable effort to prevent the introduc- strong movement is under way to
der diversified state laws. At the tion In Columbia University of any have the exhibition held next year in
same time, he asserted, federal con system of examinations which depends the south. If the movement Is suc
cessful the show probably will be held
trol should not impose any more limi to any extent whatsoever upon the vio in
Columbia, S. C, where the South
lation of the principle established
tations .than necessary.
Atlantic
States Corn Exposition was
of
this university
among the students
"I don't see how the government is
held last fall.
by the example of John Jay.
The exhibition which opens here
going to prohibit the selling of stocks
Seven years ago an attempt Was
below par," said Mr. Mitchell. "Nor made to Introduce the honor system next Monday and continues for two
do I see how it is going to prohibit at Columbia, but after several weeks weeks will be marked by many spec
Belling to stockholders stock at par of discussion it was voted down by lal features of vital interest to the
when its market value is above par. every class then in the university", on Y. M. C. A.,
churches,
colleges.
The sellers and the purchasers are the the ground that ll would be necessary schools, the farmer and the city man
for the students to tell on each other and their families alike. The Nation
proper parties to fix the price."
al Rural Life Conference will be an
the In order to make it a success.
Mr. Mitchell said prohibiting
exceedingly Important adjunct of the
selling pf stocks below par would tend
to encourage railroads now existing
Bhow, Other meetings during the ex- and would discourage new railroads FORGER DRILLS HOLE
ipositlon will include those of the
American Breeders' association, the
into he building of which a speculaOhio Corn Improvement Association,
tive element must enter.
WALL
the Ohio Dairymen's Association, the
Rufus Q. Dawes, president of the
THROUOJUAIL
Ohio Conservation association,
Union Gas and Electric company, tesand
numerous livestock associations.
tified he favored the Issuance of stock ONE SANTIAGO GARCIA
EFFECTS
without a designated money value.
Among the more important special
ESCAPE FROM ADOBE DUNWithout the value of the stock marked
days provided for are the following:
GEON AT CIMARRON
upon it, he said, the Investor's attenFebruary 2 National Dairy Da- yInan
tion would be directed toward
Speakers, Governor Warner of Mich
The
Raton, N. M., Jan. 26. Deputy Sher igan, Governor Harmon of Ohio, Wil
vestigation of its actual worth.
witness defended "watered stock" un- iff G. W. Wilson came up yesterday bur Marsh of Waterloo, la., President
der certain conditions as an advant- from Cimarron looking for a check W. O- - Thompson of Ohio State Uni
age to new enterprises.
forger named Santiago Garcia, whom versity, Profeesor H. E. Eckles of the
he expected to return to the county university of Missouri, and a. W.
jail, but who escaped from the Cimar Sisson of Potsdam, N. Y.
ron Jail Tuesday night by drilling a
kers,
February 3 National Corn
hole through the Jail wall.
W. J. Splllman of the DeThe man was taken down from the partment pf Agriculture, O. I. Chriscounty Jail last week for a hearing at tie of Indiana, P. G. Holden of Iowa,
Cimarron on the charge of cashing C G. Williams of Ohio, Wm. Deitrick
two bogus checks. When the deputy of Illinois, and
G. McCall of Ohio.
went after his man yesterday morn- Corn banquet in the evening, at which
ing to bring him by the early morning Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, Sentrain to Raton, he discovered the man ator Burton of Ohio and
Senator
was gone, a hole In one corner of Clapp of Minnesota will speak.
the cell explaining the absence of the
4
Conservation
February
Day
departed one. It is surmised, from James R. Garfield, former secretary
the fact that a pick was used in mak of the Interior, will preside and the
ing the hole in the wall, that aid was speakers will include Gilford Pinchot,
received from the outside. Horse former chief forester of the United
tracks in the vicinity of the Jail also States, and William C. Drown, presi
explained that an accomplice was dent of the New York Central Railmixed up in the deal.
road company.
The man wore a brown sweater and
February 7 Opening of National
brown overcoat, was about five feet Rural Life Conference Dr. L. H.
five inches high and weighed possibly Bailey, dean of the New York Agri135 pounds. He had more the appearcultural College of Cornell University
ance of a Japanese than a Mexican. will preside. Symposium discussion
Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen The county officers are spending every of the subject of "Commercial Coeffort towards his recapture which operation in the Rural Community."
TIZ
Feet Cured Every Time.
will doubtless be accompliheed with8 Addresses
on the
Makes Sore Feet Well No
February
in the next day or so.
rural work of the Y. M. C. A., by
Matter What Alls Them.
A. E. Roberts, international
secretary; on "The Country Church and
Policemen all over the world use
Sin and Some Others.
TIZ. Policemen stand on their feet HereEve's
are a few of the best Sunday Community," by Dr. Warren H. Wilson, superintendent of the Church
al! day and know what sore, tender school "howlers" which the
Manchester
sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They Guardian has selected from a Sunday and on "The Problem of the Rural
school examiner's note book:
use TIZ because TIZ cures their-fee- t
School," by Professor A. B. Graham
"Eve sinned out of curiosity more of Ohio State University, Miss Maright up. It keeps feet in perfect con than
liking for that particular fruit." bel Oarnel of Cheney, Wash., and
dition. Read what this policeman haa
"The Semitic races were the half
Willet M. Hays, assistant secretary
to gay: "I was surprised and delight- breeds, from
semi, half."
ed with TIZ for tender feet I hardly
"The Sanhedrln was composed of of agriculture.
kr.ow how to thank you enough for it. 70 men of reclining years and
February, 9 "Special
great
in the Rural Schools," will be disIt's superior to powders or plasters. I learning."
With respect to the conversation re- cussed by men and women who have
can keep my feet In perfect condition.
corded in John, chapter 81 Nlcode-mu- s
made a special
Believe In my earnest gratitude for
of the subject.
began the harangue, but could The session will study
TIZ. I am a policeman and keep on not take
be
over by
presided
it all In one grasp."
The woman of Samaria was told: Keyon L. Butterfleld,
my feet all day." Emzy Harrel, Auspresident of
"Even if she did not go to the temple Massachusetts Agricultural
tin, Texas.
College,
You never tried anything like TIZ but worshiped at her own house she and a former member of the Roosewould
be
entitled to the same chances velt Country Life commission.
before for your feet. It is different
as any one who went to the
temple."
from anything ever before sold.
February 1 Prominent economists
TIZ is not a powder. Powders and
and representatives
of
other foot remedies clog up the pore3
organizations in various parts of the
Depressing.
We met the Early Bird and were country will
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudajoin in a discussion of
amazed, on glancing at our watches, the
tions which bring on soreness of the to
of
Between
subject
discover that the hour of seven had
Producer and Consumer."
feet, and is the only remedy that doe?. long since struck.
TIZ cleans out every pore and gloriFebruary 11 The closing day "of
"You're not so early, after all I" we
fies the feet your feet
the exposition has been designated
remarked significantly.
"No," assented the Early Bird, look- as States' Day, when the cotton inYou'll never limp again or draw up
your face in pain and you'll forget ing very conscious all at once. "The dustry will be emphasized by southabout your corns, bunions and cal- fact Is, I got the hookworm!" Puck. ern experts, tobacco raising by plantlouses. YouH feel like a new person.
ers from Kentucky and Virginia, the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TIZ Is for sale at all druggists at
soil work of Illinois by experts from
BROMO Quinine that
25c per box, or It will be 3ent you di- Take LAXATIVE
state and numerous other
rect If you wish from Walter Luther Tablets. Druggists refund money If It branches of agricultural work discussDodge & Co., Chicago, 111. For sale iails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-cur-e ed by men from all sections of the
Is on each box. 25a
by all druggists.
country.
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Instant Relief

Day-Spea-

for Sore Feet

POSITION, FROM LOW TO

HIGH RANK

COLUMBUS

FILLED

BY

MAKING

U HODGES

GOOD TIME

LAWRENCE DILWORTH, MILLIONAIRE WIDOWER, WILL MARRY
MISS

These goods are of the famous RICHARD
HUDNUT make and attain the highest degree of
perfection. Absolutely nothing of a harmful or
injurious nature enters into their composition.
We carry a full and complete line of the HUDNUT
goods which can be had at the regular New York
prices. The line includes Cold Creams, Almond
Meal, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Face Powders,
Talcum.Powders, Sachets, Tcoth Powders, Hair
Tonics, Soaps, Nail Lustres and Polishes and all
the necessary accessories to a ladies' toilet

5".l,T."j

M'NEAL

Pittsburg, Jan. 26. Pittsburg's social and financial circles are greatly
Interested because of the announcement of the
coming marriage of
Lawrence
millionaire
Dilworth,
clubman, widower and
Pittsburg
grandfather, and Miss Mary McNeal,
the pretty companion of Miss Helen
Frick. Mr. Dilworth is a close friend
of Andrew Carnegie and is a noted
steel manufacturer. The bride to be
is less than half the age of Mr. Dilworth, who is past 60 years.
While Miss MoNeal has for the
past two years been a member of
the Frick household and (has spent her
time between
the Pittsburg, New
York and Pride's Crossing residences
of Mr. Frlck, her father, Capt Albert P. McNeal, now lives in New
Voik, having moved there from Tennessee.
Miss McNeal came from Tennessee
about six years ago and made her
home with a cousin, and was taken
Into society. It was a leading member of the half billion dollar chorus
rendered "The Pirates of Penzance," about three years ago.i for
In
that Miss
charity
Pittsburg
McNeal first shone brightly.
She
danced and sang In a manner which
bewitched
almost every one at
least such persons as H. C. Frick,
and his daughter Helen and Lawrence Dilworth, who has been a life
long friend of Mr- Frick. It was
during or shortly after the performance that Mr. Dilworth got an Introduction to the beautiful Southern
girl.
The first echo of "The Pirates of
Penzance," so far as Miss McNeal
was concerned, came when Miss
Helen Frlck herself one of the actresses in "The Pirates" who had
been greatly charmed even at rehearsals by Miss MoNeal, asked tier
father to secure the beautiful Southerner as a companion for her.
Mr. Frick thereupon offered Miss
McNeal the position, with the understanding that it carried with it a
monthly salary of $300, a private suite
of rooms in the Frick .house, her own
maid and her own private riding and
driving horses. Miss McNeal entered
on her duties as companion to the
little girl who will divide at least
$70,000,000 some day with a brother
and has fulfilled them with an apt
ness most pleasing to all friends of
the Frlck family.
But all this time It appears that
the rich Pittsburger of twice her age
has been courting Miss McNeal and
the announcement of their engagement has been made. Mr. Dilworth
has children almost as old as his
fiance.
The announcement that Mr. Dil
worth will marry again recalls to
Pititsburgers the sad death of his
wife in 1903 in New' York. Mrs. Dil- worth was formerly Miss Virginia
Crossan, a member of one of the
oldest and best families of Pittsburg,
wane in New York doing some
Christmas shopping alone for her
family she was fatally stricken in
the antiques store of Henry Koop- man and company, 324 Fifth avenue.
It Is understood that Mr- Dilworth
and his young wife will take up their
residence in New York Instead of
Mr. Dilworth, who has
Pittsburg.
gone south, has been a member of
the New York colony of Pittsburgers
for some years.
-
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ON COUNTY SURVEY
ENGINEER JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN
WILL PLACE SECOND CORPS
IN FIELD
John L. Zimmerman of Laa Vejras
is making good on the job of surveying Bernalillo county, .which he began
about a month ago. He has been
working one gang but wll put on an
utlirr at once. An Albuquerque paper
John L. Zlmmermar.il, v. ho has U.e
con 1: act for the survey ol the coiiiuy,
is in the city from his canp north of

b;re today and announces good progress on the survey. 'A second priy
will be put in the field early next
week. The instrument man for this
party will be George B. Cooper, who
had considerable
(has
experience
in Colorado and other places, and
comes highly recommended. The mi
nor places on the party will be filled
with local people.
Mr. Zimmerman said tnat ne ex
pected to complete his valley survey
by May 15, the scheduled time, and
that the work of carrying out the
section lines was progressing, though
meeting with some difficulties. "The
old lines are very poor," Mr. Zimmer
man said, "and are very difficult to
follow In many cases."

Madge

At New York Prkea

HALF HIS AGE

Washington, Jan. 26. Charles L.
Hodges, once a private in the regular
army, is today a major , general In
the same service. Moreover, General
Hodges, before promotion if it may
be so called to the regular service,
was a private In a volunteer regiment He has moved with a quick
step from his place as a humble
member of a set of fours In the rear
rank until today he is a division
commander.
There are few veterans of the civil
war remaining in active service in
the United States army. Charles L.
Hodges is the only major geenral
still actively a soldier who had part
In the war between the states, unGeneral Frederick D.
less Major
Grant be excepted, but Grant, while
be was under fire in the '60s, obtained that distinction only because of
his somewhat advantageous boy spirit which led him to wander away
from his father's Headquarters and
to be made the target for a few scatenemy. The
tering shots of the
present General Grant was not in the
service during the Civil War.
The Civil War veteran who has
Just been promoted to a division command by President TaBb has held
virtually every position known to the
service. He was private, t coroporal,
sergeant major, second lieutenant,
first lieutenant, captain, major, lieutenant colonel, colonel and brigadier
general In order, and now he wears
two stars and will continue to wear
them for the rest of his life, although they will appear In the uniform of a retired officer after March
13, next, for on that day General
Hodges will have reached the retiring age of 64.

,

MANTOVED GIRL

THE WORLUS BEST
TOILET PREPARATIONS

An Even Break.
But, Billy, the Idea of three

coaches to each man to put him in
condition for the big gamel Why. ifs
absurd!
Billy Not any more so than three
dressmakers, two maids, a hair dresser, and half a hundred female relatives putting you In shape for commencement Puck.

-

sprained ankle will usually dis
able the Injured person for three or
four weeks. This Is due to lack or
He Knows What's What
proper treatment. When Chamber
"Say, we've come to ask you to ie lain's Liniment is applied a cure may
be effected in three or four days. This
our candidate for congress."
liniment is one of the best and most
"Eh!
well!
Well,
Thank
you,
boys, I'll run if the Old Guard will let remarkable preparations In use. Sold
by all druggists.
,
me."
"Hold on. You're not as much, of a
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
hidebound partisan as that are your
-"Partisan? Of course not rm talk- at the Opera Bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar. '
ing about my wife."
A

The highest type of happiness Is

reached by having children in the
home; but the coming of the little
ones Is often attended with apprehension and dread. Mother's Friend
If used by the expectant mother In
IN
preparation of the ordeal, carries
her through the crisis with safety.
This great remedy assists nature In all necessary physical changes of the system, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and preserves the
symmetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating and soothing qualities of
Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents caking of the breasts, and in every
way contributes to strong, heatthy
motherhood. Mother's
Friend is
sold at drug stores. Write for our
free book containing valuable Information for expectant mothers.

HIIiDREN
THE H
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LAS VEGAS,

ALBUQUERQUE,

SANTA ROSA

(ELL 7 nn.i CO.

GROSS,

(Incorporated
WHOLESALE MER HIANT &
mnd Dsrteps I n

WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

HOUSES at East Las Vegas, N. M., Albuquerque, N. M.
Tucumcari, N. M., Pecos, N. M., i'ogan, N. M.
Trinidad, Colorado.
,

BAIN WAGONS,

the Best Farm Wagons mada

TTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

RACINE-S- A
,

THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS

and Paint Spcciattico
New Mexico Territory Furnished
by the W. H. ROGERS CO.
of Houston, Texas.

Write for Catalogue and
Prices.

ANT Ads
Are Best

i

Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom
among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular
thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someone who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would
never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, article- - of usefulness of
any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all
possible buyers of til
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of
the
best markets!

OTHERS

BEADFTTiTiT)

REGULATOR

CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

9

FRIEND WinnersOptic

Classified Ads.
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steel

ign

business. His uncle, Henry
right and when they arrived home the
Phippg, holds, next to Carnegie, the MOTHER-IN-LAin New York have given up the Red
overseer managed to get Mrs.
W
Byrd
largest interests In the United States
Cross and have adopted the green
to put tne bell away,
Steel corporation. It was his uncle
St. Andrews cross Instead- The ReAtter the trip Newcomb t became well
who gave Mr. Fhipps his business
tail Druggists' .association and the
liked by the general and his wife and
start, and he was clever enough to
Master
Barbers'
association have
was assured that his suit for the hand
hold fast to every opportunity and
Passed
resolutions urging their memof one of their daughters was favored.
make it something worth while. He
bers to refrain from the use of the
But there was something less pleasant
started as a bookkeeper and Carnegie
symbol of the Red Cross.
in store for the Joker. The
took a liking to him and gave him
daughters
From many sources are coming proarrived home from college and a few
f hl DU8lneS8 chances. When
WEDDING OF THE
tests
against the use of this emblem,
DENVER AND
the big steel fight was on between the LOUISIANAN PLAYED PRANK ON days later Mrs. Byrd asked them what
which means so much to the soldier
PITTSBURG STEEL MAN SUR
ITS
USE
FOR
did
with
ADVERTISING
they
the bells they used in
PUR on
Frick and Carnegie steel kinga Mr.
'EMPLOYER'S WIFE IN SHOWthe battlefield and the sufferer in NOTED SURGEON OPERATED ON
PRISE TO SOCIETY
the city to stop street cars with.
pose
is
Prohibited
Phipps stayed by Carnegie, and when
by
ING HER ABOUT CITY
time
of disaster, as an advertisement
AFTER PERFORMING SAME
A few days later the
the smoke cleared away his Interests
STATUTE
general ap
of such things as dynamite, sausage
Denver,
WORK FOR ANOTHER
VT
proached his fl VAfAAA t anil oaU '
dan. zti, AvronM
r I in the Com Dan v nra aald tn hnva How
'
.
casings, kindling wood, toilet paper,
the manager of one of the larg- - comb. you.va fllwaVo
i f11 nnn rn n
.
.1
Tl
,...1Tha amci
"ourer most notable amounted to 15,000,000. Mr. PhlppB est
6
ivu ivtHi uros naa re washboards, stoves, shoes, mineral
.
plantations in Louisiana missed worker but 1m 4frald
miuionaires,
and
Miss Margaret has Increased his fortune materially
Denver, Jan. 26. With a record of
tne
solicitor general ot the water, toothbrushes, and the like.
qutiea
well
to do
getting a
and how ny for U8. you had
t
at
least 1,000 operations for appendiLniteU
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. since that time, so hla friends de-- thprohv ha lfYjt a trnnAbride,
States
to
advise it as to the The officers of the American Red
.
BWi 4K Kv,
Kers, Waa married late yester- - clare. and now he ha3
As Newcomb was leavine a colored proper 8tei for the
citis
to his credit, Dr. Leonard Freedropped out
Cross
enforcement
are
ot
n h 8
hoping that the example of
1 tno res,dence of the of the active business
-v- ant said to him: "An cone nearG ihat station of its federal
world and is mother-in-la- ! ,Play?d
Za
re
a
Z
man
charter
was himself stricken with apstore
in
in
Los
An
the old days of the
tgpat department
"w iert last night for Call- - living a somfortable social and club
gals say yo' all will git killed dald lating to the use of its emblem and geles may be
, ma, wnere
was
followed.
told
for
the
The
south,
first
widely
time
the
pendicitis while performing an operaef dey done cotch hoi' o'
tney will tour the state life.
name tor advertising purposes by
yo"
other day br a Chicago 'umber dealer,
m Mr. Phlpp'a automobile.
proprietor of this store has declined tion at St.
Joseph's hospital, and was
manufacturers, retailers, physicians. to carry In stock any article bearing
says the Chicago News.
The news of the
operated on by Dr. C. B. Lyman and
wedding leaked out
charitable
.
trade-markorganizations, barbers and the Red Cross as a
August Newcomb was overseer of
oeiween carefully guarded crevices, COMPLETE RETURNS
two assistant surgeons.
His condiothers.
the Byrd plantation, about sixty miles SUPREME COURT IS
for .neither Mr. Phipps nor the
tion
is reported to be highly satis
Rogers
is
It
believed
that many persons
northeast of Shreveport, La., for seven
lamiiy intended that anyone should
factory, with every chance of recov
who use
emblem or the name ot FILE
FROM 8 COUNTIES years or until he tried to become a
know of the wedding until the newly-DISPOSING OF CASES the Red the
ORDERS
IF
ery.
Cross for advertising
humorist. Gen. Horace Byrd, the own
purweds were on their way through CaliDr. Freeman is recognized as one
poses do so ill ignorance of the fact
er, was fond of prolonging his trips
fornia
ot
the foremost surgeons of the
MAJORITY
FOR
CONSTITUTION
TREES West
to New Orleans, where he went to sell THREE SUITS ARGUED WOOD- - that such use is iorbldden by law
Miss Rogers is one of the talented,
VOUJANT
His activities in his profes
with
7,618 TOTAL GROWS AS BEpenalties for violation which, in
his cotton, eugar cane and other pro'
wealthy girls of Denver, and she has
CASE SUBMITsion have been confined to surgery
LATED RETURNS COME IN
aggravated, cases, may be a fine of
ducts,
traveled abroad a greater part of the
CITY CLERK WILL SHORTLY CON and the number of operations he hag
TED ON BRIEFS
$500 and Imprisonment for one
While
two
the
year.
general's
last five years. While In Europe two
daughters,
performed run into the thousands.
TRACT FOR CARLOAD OF
The
of
the law is shown by
scope
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26. The sec Lillian and Helen, were away at col
years ago she had a severe attack ot
is estimated by surgeons who have
It
Santa Fe, N..M-- , Jan. 26. The su the
THEM
following extract:
tonsilitls, which resulted in her hav- - retary of the republican central com lege, Newcomb, who, it was under preme court was
been associated with Dr. Freeman
in
"It shall be unlawful for any persession
again
ing her tonsils cut out. on the advice mItte has received returns by wire stood, would some day marry one of
that for appendicitis,
the malady
these being present: son, corporation, or association other
yesterday,
the
Mrs.
that
City Clerk Charles Tamme, who by which
girls,
suggested
Byrd,
of a physician she met on an English from
counties, showing the total
attacked
him while
Chief
suddenly
Justice
Pope, Associate Justices than the American National
Red the way is one of the most enthusias
train. He told her at the time of the vote 111 la8t Saturday's election, for who never had seen a railroad train,
over the operating table, he
working
McFie,
Cross
Parker,
Mechem.
Abbott,
and its duly authorized em- tic
boosters for a Las Vegas beautiful, has performed as many as 1,000 oper
operation that she had a wonderful and aSamt the constitution. Those street car or any modern vehicle of Wright and
throat for singing and that she should eignt counties give a total vote for conveyance, visit her sister in Shreve- - Unlted StateflRoberts, David J. Leahy, ployes and agents and the army and Is negotiating with a
nursery at Can ations.
navy sanitary and hospital authorinr1 The C0UPt attorney,of
constitution of 9,765 and 2,147 Dort. under his care. Th
have her voice cultivated.
Dr. Freeman is also recognized as
yon
a
for
carload of or
Colo.,
City,
the
followties
disposed
of
the
United
States, for the pur
Miss Rogers had never aung a note,
i 8- making a majority for the heartily agreed with the nlan.
one
ot the leading authorities on sur
As Mrs. Byrd never had been more
pose of trade or as an advertisement namental shade and fruit trees. Mr.
and she laughed at the Idea, but decid- - constitution of 7,618.
The counties
In Denver who has contributed,
gery
INO"
Tamme
5e
desirous
is
of
lii0United States of to induce the sale of any article what
having all
than ten miles from her home she deed later to study music. During the and tne vote are as follows:
to
the
prominent medical journals of
clared that she did not want to m. Amerlca' et ftl, appellees; vs. R. E. soever, or for any business or charit those who wish trees to at once Hie
last year she studied vocal music and
For.
Afest.
the
In addition to his con
Majty.
country.
Nix et a1, appellants; on motion of able
orders
with
him
at his office In the
The general, however, wished to visit
purpose to use within the terri
has discovered that she really has a chaves
1854
325
1529
tributions to the periodicals publishHall.
'aPPeUants.
la
It
to
case
The
the
City
was
have
much'
ordered
the
of
on
New
plan
not
so
account
the United States of America
Orleans
tory
1925
remarkable voice. Her friends were Colfax
384
1577
ed in the Interest of the profession.
judgment of the and the exterior possessions the em- Santa Fe . handle the trees free of
of his business, but because of his docketed and
701
under the impression that Miss Rogers Curry
260
he has contributed to several works
,444
as
court
lower
the
railroad
sustained
charge,
has
company
blem of the Greek Red Cross on a
fondness for the opera, horse races
would give up all ideas of matrimony Dona Ana . . 1444
411
1033
done
in
former years, which will mako on surgery published' in book form.
Jase o. udo. m. E. Wooddllng. white ground, or any sign or Insignia
and other amusements. He urged his
1269
and take up an operatic career.
29S
Denver surgeons have been re
Eddy
971
It
In
for Mr. Tamme to dispose
P'aintlff
vs.
error
possible
RoSecundino
made or colored in imitation therewife, who was a typical southern wo'
Mr. Phipps was divorced from Gene Luna
302
Immune from danger at
231
.
71
J
markably
of
nl
i
the
to
trees
mHA cl- "
purchasers at cost.
ueuiB na error; on of, or of the words 'Red Croes' or
man, to visit her sister, knowing that
838
vieve Chandler Phipps Sept. 15, 1904, McKinley
77
tending
761
surgical
operations In tho
all
now
flourishtrees
the
error
Practically
to
district court, San Miguel 'Geneva Cross," or any combination
he would be better to go away him- diseases
which
of
1429
197
after many stormy months of threars Valencia
1232
they made a spe
in
were
the city
secured in this
ing
of, these words."
uniy. buDmittea on , Driers,
self. After much coaxing she was
of divorce, reconciliations and an ex
laity.
manner.
ij
No- - 1355-5ase
Rafael TagllaThe United States has entered inpersuaded to make ths trip. This
Only two deaths have occurred In
9767
2147
7618
citing kidnaping of his two little Totals
ana
cross
vs.
a
to
appenee
who started to ter"
appellant
treaty with all the civilized govten years, tlhat of Dr. ESskrldge, who
To these may be added Bernalillo elated the general,
daughters. She was his second wife,
Caesar Grande, appellant and cross ernments of the world jto prevent the
Look for the Bee Hive
for a good time.
made a specialty of kidney diseases
plan
When the divorce was granted the county, which, on good authority, is
On the package when you buy Fol- and who died from that
Newcomb drove Mrs. Byrd to the appellee; appeal from district court use of the emblem and name of the
complaint,
and
for
and
Tar
children were given to their mother Baid to have given 2426 votes for and railroad atatlon and when the train
Honey
cough
ey's
Bernalillo county. Argued
and Red Croes except as above , stated, colds. None
and Dr. Clayton ParkhlU. a foremost
the
without
genuine
1009
for half a year and the father was to
against the constitution, or a arrived her excitement became almost submitted,
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t:
One bay horse 8 years old,
ords
and
Seal.
vance. Spare time can be used. 85
14 hands high,
degrees 15 minutes W. 33.00 chains weighs 700 lbs., about
DENTISTS.
both ears split.
Work not difficult and requires no distant. The northeast corner of
Branded
352
Q
F. R. LORD
experience. Universal House,
Lopez bears S. 4 degrees 30
- BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
On left shoulder
Wabash avenue, Chicago.
DENTIST
min. E. 4.42 chains distant. Thence
UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first
Office Pioneer Building
N. 7 degrees E. 20.66 chains to corner
Branded
and third Wednesdays of each
WANTED Girl for housework. 1102 No.
Rooms 3 and 4
On right hip
2, which is a stake In mound of
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
Office Pnone Main 57
Eighth street. '
stone and identical with the north
Said animal being unknown to this
halL A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Residence Phone 41a
west corner of Virginia C. de Baca. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
uivens, secretary, visiting mem
10
said
date
13,
before
Feb.
being
'11,
Thence S. 88 degrees 45 min. E. east
DR.
E. L. HAMMOND
bers cordially invited.
after last appearance of this ador foot of Mesa 30.25 days
along foot-hill- s
DENTI8T
vertisement, said estray will be sold E. P. O. ELK8 Meets second and
Ha.
Suits 4, Crockett Building.
WANTED To rent four-roofurnish chains distant to southwest corner of by this Board for the benefit of the fourth Tuesday
evening of each
owner when found.
ed house. Must be reasonable. W., Snn Jose tract and corner No. 3 of
phones at office and residence.
BOARD.
O. R. C. hall.
SANITARY
at
CATTLE
month
Visiting
this survey. Thence north 29 de
Optic.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Brothers are cordially Invited. J. K.
64.00 chains First
grees E. along foot-hill- s
'11
Feb.
2,
pub. Jan. 23, last pub.
ATTOKNEYh
Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. ConWANTED Every lady and gentle- Distant to corner 4, of this survey
don,
Secretary.
which is a stake in mound of stone
Geo. H. Hunker
Chester a. Husks
man in Las Vegas to try box ball.
Estray Advertisement
NO
Thence S. 61 de
HUNKER & HUNKER
properly marked;
Notice is hereby given to whom it FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
102 Meets every Friday night a
grees E. 89.12 chains to corner No. 5 of may concern that the following de
Attorneys at Law
their hall in the Schmidt building La Vegas,
tnis survey' which is a stake in mound scribed estray animal was taken up br
New Msxlcv
A. A. Sena, East Las Vegas, N. M.
vest
of Fountain Square, a! eight
36 degrees 30
of
S.
rock.
Thence
One blue gray mare, about
FOR SALE A fine Jersey cow with
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
ATTENTION STOCK OWNERS I
calf ten days old. Harry Maurice, minutes W., 63.00 chains distant to 5 or 6 years old, weighs about 900 lbs.,
dially welcome. W. C. Dennis, pres)
No. 6 and north lank of Rio left ear split, harness marks on collar.
corner
am fully prepared to prevent in your
Sapello, N. M.
denvv; Frank Re veil, Secretary.
Galllnas. Thence northwesterly along
Branded
stock, all contagious blood or germi
On left Jaw
RED MEN Meet In Fraternal Broth
cldal diseases; such as, dlstempei
FOR SALE Three high grade Jer- the north bank of Rio Gallinas to corBranded
ner No. 1 and place of beginning. Con
erhood hall every second and fourth
In horses, black leg in cattle, fllarU
sey bulla from 8 to 12 months old,
On left shoulder
acThursday, sleep at the eighth ru
(bronchitis) In aneep, hog cholera
at from $16 to $25 per head. Harry taining 756.34 acres, more or less,
brothers always welcom
in pigs, and a number of others.
Branded
to
Visiting
survey.
cording
Maurice, Sapello, N. M.
to ths wigwam. E. E. Gehring
On left hip
Will also cure any of the above dia
Tract No. 2. Beginning at corner
Said animal being unknown to this
sachem; Waits H. Davis, chief oi
eases while others pronounce them
Now 1 which la a stake in mound, of
FOR SALE Furniture lor four room stone and Identical with the north Board, unless claimed by owner on or
records and collector of wampum
incurable. Will go to any part ol
13, '11, said date being 10
house, almost new. Address X., west corner of Agapita Duran claim, before Feb. last
adthe
of
this
after
F. o. E. Meets first and third Tuesday
territory when called by responappearance
days
Optic.
on south bank of Rio Gallinas, from vertisement, said estray will be Bold
sible parties. Write for terms and
each month, at Fraterna'
evenings
a cross on Chapel In Plaza by this Board for the bene'it of tho
fees. Address, Dr. G. S. Montoya
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brother
FOR SALJS Gentle family driving whence
owner when found.
Los
Torres
bears N. 53 degrees
1206 National avenue, E. Las Vegas,
are cordially Invited. B. F. McGuirt
horse, inquire C McClanahan, Ro
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
N. M. Phone Vegas 224.
senthal Furniture Co, or 1055 minutes W. 16.88 chains distant
Albuquerque. N. M
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.
Thence southwesterly
along south First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11
Sixth street
bank of, Rio Gallinas 23.87 chains to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Wire scar on right shoulder, two white
Estray Advertisement
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de- angle in river, and corner No. 2 of
Notice is hereby given to whom It hind feet, right ear split, weighs about
this
which
is
a
In
mound
stake
survey
(Not Coal Land)
scriptions. Notary seals and reo
may concern that the following de 550 lbs.
stone.
of
Thence
northwesterly
along
No
orda at The Optic office.
scribed estray animal was taken up
brands
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the Rio Gallinas 28.00 chains to the Jonn Berkshire, Estancia, N. M by Said animal being unknown to this Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
One light red white faced Board, unless claimed by owner on or 11, 1911.
northwest corner of Ramona Valver- before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10
de claim and corner No. 3 of this sur cow, 4 years old.
Notice Is hereby given that Chenlah
Branded
days after last appearance of this ad
if
which
a
is
of
in
stake
mound
vey
On left hip
vertisement, said estray will be sold F. Jester ,of Cherryvale, N. 11, who,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for stone. Thence south 5 degrees 15
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the on February 19, 1909, made Homeminutes West, 42.75 chains to south Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
light housekeeping. 923 Galllnas.
stead Entry Serial No. 08854, for NW
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD.
west corner of Ramona Valverde before Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10
4
section 22, Township 17 North,
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Furnished room, 1213 claim and corner No. 4 of this sur days after last appearance of this ad First pub. Jan. 23,
'11
Range 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
last pub. Feb. 2,
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
Sixth street.
vey which is a stake In mound of
filed notice of Intention to make final
by this Board for the benefit of the
stone. Thence south 79 degrees E, owner when found.
commutation proof, to establish claim
Advertisement
Estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
FOR RENT Four room, modern 130.00 chains distant to corner No. 6
Notice Is hereby given to whom it to the land above described, before
Albuquerque, N. M.
house. Inquire 916 Jackson avenue. of this survey. Thence North 12 demay concern that the following de- Robt, L. M. Ross, U. S. Court ComFirst
23, last pub. Feb. 2, 11 scribed
Jan.
pub.
63.75
estray animal was taken up by missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
chains to corner No. 6
grees E.
E. E. Van Horn, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Carriage' and automobile and south bank of Rio Galllnas.
one small black stallion. 8th day of March, 1911.
Estray Advertisement
paint shop; best location, low rent. Thence northwesterly along the south Notice is hereby given to whom it white spot in forehead, 3 years old.
Claimant names at witnesses:
no brands
Splendid opportunity tor one Intend- bank of the Rio Gallinas 60.50 chains may concern that the following
William Smith, of East Las Vegas,
estray animal was taken up by Said animal beina unknown to this
ing to change climate for health aisiani 10 corner mo. 7 which is a
Acodemus F. Chaves, Pajarito, N. M. Board, unless claimed by owner on or N. M.; John W. Grimes, of Cherry- reasons. Inquire A. H. Lorenzen.
stake in mound of stone.
Thence
One gray horse, about 5 oerore Feb. 13, '11. said date being 10 vale, N. M.; Bartholomew, B. Schwei-ger- ,
southwesterly along south bank of Rio years old, weighs about 800 lbs.
of Cherryvale, N. M and Herbert
days after last appearance of this ad
FOR RENT The box ball alleys for Gallinas to corner No. 1 and place of
Branded
QO
vertisement, said estray will be sold Smith, of Gonzales, N. M.
On
left hip
OO by this Board for the benefit of the
bowling parties.
beginning. Containing 643.87 acres
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Said animal being unknown to this owner when found.
more or less, according to survey. ExFeb
15,
Register.
unless
claimed
Board,
CATTLE
on
or
SANITARY
BOARD.
by o?ner
FOR RENT Five room modern un cepting therefrom a certain tract or
before Feb. 13, '11, said date
10
Albuaueraue. N. M.
furnished house, newly papered parcel of land as claimed by Sllverio days after last appearance of being
this ad- First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11
throughout. On hill, half block from Archuleta and Ishmael Delgado, con- vertisement, said estray will be sold
LOCAL
by this Board for the benefit of the
car line. Apply 905, Seventh etreet. taining 29.52 acres.
JIME CARD
Estray Advertisement
or Western Union Telegraph Co.
All of the above described lands owner when found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
may concern that the following de
are situated in Precinct No. 38, Coun
WEST BOUND
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs. ty of San Miguel, Territory of New First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11 scribed estray animal was taken up by
Arrive
A. sellers, Buchanan. N. M.
Del Chambers, 710 Grand Avenue.
Mexico.
one black mule about 8 years old. No. 1
1:50 P. M.
And you, and each of you, are fur
18 hands high, both ears split.
No. 3
Estray Advertisement
6:15
A. M.
rso brands.
ther notified that unless you enter. Notice is hereby given to whom it
No. 7
5:15 P. M.
Said
animal
to
unknown
this
concern
being
dethe
may
that
or cause to be entered, your appear
following
6:35 P. M-unless claimed bv owner on or No. 9
estray animal was taken up by Hoard,
ance In the said action, on or before scribed
oexore Feb. 13, '11, said date being 10
ae
e.
Oliviera, uaud, N. M.
LOST Class pin, marked V. H. S. '11. the 4th day of March, A. D. 1911, h.
One brown mare, 5 or 6 days after last appearance of this ad I
Depart
Return to 1103 Seventh and receive judgment by default will be taken years old, weight about 800 lbs., wire vertisement, said estray will be sold
2:io p.
this
Board
by
for
of the No. 1
benefit
the
on
scar
reward.
left
hind
star
in
leg,
face.
in
the
said
a
against you
cause, and
owner when found.
No. 3
6:20 A. M.
Unbranded.
decree pro confesso entered therein
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Said animal being unknown to this
No. 7
5:40 P. M.
For La Grippe Coughs and Stuffy
C. A. Spiess and H. W. Clark, whose Board, unless claimed
M.
Albuquerque, N.
by owner on or
No. 9
Colds
7:00 P. M-postofflce and business address Is before Feb. 13, '11, said date beinir 10 First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11
Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It East
last
after
adof
days
appearance
this
Las Vegas, New Mexico, are the
hives quick relief and expels the cold
EAST BOUND
vertisement, said estray will be sold
A Reliable Cough Medicine
from your system, it contains no attorneys for the plaintiff in the said by this Board for the benefit of the
Arrive
Is a valuble family friend.
Foley's Noopiate, . it Is eafe and sure. O. G. cause.
owner when found.
9:10 P. M.
and
condition
Honey
Tar
fulfills
Schaefer and Red Cross Ding Co.
this
CATTLE
SANITARY
JOHN JOERNS, Clerk.
BOARD.
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th No- 4
P. M.
.........11:25
Albuquerque. N. M.
Jan
F2
First pub. Jan. 23, last pub. Feb. 2, '11 St., Easton, Pa., states: "Several No 8
1:15 A. M.
members of my family have been cured No 10
1:45 P. M.
PILLS The greatest
or bad coughs and colds by the use
CHICHESTER BBANiT
from
influenza
danger
Advertisement
jTI la
of Foley's Honey and Tar and I am
tiuirai am jarar
Estray
of Its resulting In pneumonia. This
nwies-ifNotice is
if la i
given to whom It never without a bottle In the house.
Depart
1'iiu in Kta na
can be obviated by using Chamber- may concernhereby
that the
de It soothes and relieves the irritation No- - 2
boiM, seeled with
.. 9:15 P. M.
lain's Cough Remedy, as It not only scribed estray animal wasfollowing
taken
In
up
the
throat
cold.
by
and loosens up the
AifcforCin.Cirks.TEH s! cures
No. 4
..11:30 P. M.
influenza, but counteracts any H. E. de Oliviera, Cloud, N, M.
nave
i
always found it a reliable
ywn known M Best, Safest, Always RelUbl
tendency of the disease towards
One brown mare about 2 cough cure." ,0. G. Schaefer and No. 8
1:2 A. M
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Sold by all druggists.
No. 10
years old, white streak In forehead. Cross Drug Co.
i:io p. M.
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For Rent
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To-wi- t:

There is a great difference
between "printing" and "correct printing." Our work is
"correct" in every detail.

We are always glad to lend
our knowledge and assistance. Cost estimates will
be cheerfully furnished
whether or not an order
ensues. Prompt work is
.
assured.
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WHAT makes your name familiar and
identifies it with your business. Contlnuous-nev- er

TS

turning your back to give the other

fellow a chance when you are not
looking
q If you advertise occasionally, somebody else
may share m the benefit of your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.
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PLAYERS AGAINST M

DYSPEPSIA OK
UNDIGESTED

ANY CHANGE IN

THE RULES

CERTIFICATES ARE
FOOD

There would not be a case of indigestion here U readers who aie subject to stomach trouble knew the
tremendous
and diges
tive virtue contained in Diapepsiu.
This harmless preparation will digest
a heavy meal without the slightest fuss
or discomfort, and relieve the sourest, acid stomach in five minutes, be
sides overcoming all foul, nauseous
odors from the breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on each
case of Pape's Diapepsin, then
you will readily understand why this
promptly cures indigestion and removes such symptoms as heartburn,
a feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, belching of gas and eructaV
tions of undigested food, water brash,
nausea, headache, biliousness and
many 'other bad symptoms; and, be
sides, you will not need laxatives to
keep your stomach, liver and intes
tines clean and fresh.
If your stomach is aour aud full of
gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
your meals don't seem to fit, why not
case from your druggist
get a
and make life worth living? Absolute
relief from stomach misery and perfect digestion of anything you eat is
sure to follow five minutes after, and,
besides, one case is sufficient to cure
a whole family of such trouble.
Surely, a harmless, inexpensive
preparation like Diapepsin, which will
always, either at day time or during
night, relieve your stomach misery
and digest your meals, Is about as
handy and valuable a thing as yon
could have in the house.

AWARDED MANY

CLAIM

BASE RUNNERS
SHOULD
BE MADE TO HOLD BAGSMIGHT SPOIL GAME

THE DAILY OPTIC

TEACHERS

anti-ferme-

AN
CLARK
SUPERINTENDENT
NOUNCES RESULT OF RECENT EXAMINATIONS

McC LURE'S L

Chicago, Jan. 26. Ball playera who
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26. Superin
wintering- - in this city have found
tendent J. E, Clark of the department
time to express themselves on the
of education has announced the names
proposed change in the rules regarding
of many of those who will receive
base stealing, which would allow that
teacher's certificates as a result of the
a base runner could not be tagged out
examination held early in the month.
after overeliding or overruning second
There will be several more names announced, perhaps, but up to yesterday
or third base. The thing was brought
the following only w(ere decided upon :
out by Charles Murphy last week, who
Chaves county Second grade: Lula
was prompted to It by a suggestion
E. Fairchild, Roswell; A. L. Green,
from the veteran Ted SuUivan. MurBronco, Texas; D. R. Kinney, Nobe;
J. E. Marbut, Byried; W. M. Mc
phy talked so favorably of it that it
was thought he might suggest it at
Laughlin, Boswell, W. E. Thompson,
Ranger Lake. Third grade: Leah
the next meeting of the rules commit-ttee- ,
Burrows, Marlon Ingalls, Roswell;
of which he is a member.
Lei ah Quillen, Ranger Lake; Gertrude
Of nine big league players consu'ted
Teague, Kenna.
not one favored the change.
Colfax county Second grade: Mrs.
Marian Walter, Colmor; Ernest D.
Billy Sullivan, the veteran backstop
Cartwright, Hall's Peak.
man for the White Sox, was one of
Curry county Third grade: J. H.
the players who talked against the rule.
Texico.
Kays,
no
"It'o
good," said "Sully," "and
Percy
county First grade:
Eddy
can't believe it would ever be passed,
A. Miller, Carlsbad. Second grade:
It would give the base runner a chance
C. Land, Holts;
Leroy Lancaster,
to do too much kicking on decisions
Third
Monument.
grade: Anna Morand would lead to a wide slide so it
T. Penna, Mary
Willis
Nadine;
gan,
to
would be hard
tell whether a man
all of CarlsReiff,
Spencer,
George
touched the bag or not. Part of the
Elizabeth B. Turner, Knowles.
bad;
base running game is to steal a base
T.
Grant county Second grade:
and bold it"
B. Holder, Cliff.
Another catcher who spoke on the
Guadalupe county Third grade:
proposed change was Eddie Sweeney TRAINING
Francisco
Bustamente, Casaua; Luciof the New York Highlanders, who
ano Lopez, New kirk; Norma Mott,
resides in this city. "I'd need a gun
Santa Rose; Jessie Tapscott, Fort
to pick off those base runners," was
COST
SUMS Sumner;
Ozeala Tillman, Santa Rosa,
the way he put it. "It's hard enough
Lincoln
grade:
county Second
to nail them now, but if they had a
E. Humphrey,
Carrizozo;
Manve
chance to slide past the bag and tag MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL CLUBS
Third grade: M. T. Dye, Anton C.
it with a toe while passing the catchWILL SPEND $200,000 ON
Ruidoso; Mary Johans, San
Lueck,
er would have to throw as accurately
SPRING TOURS
Walter Pearson, Richard
Patricio;
as a rifle shot to ge the ball at the
son.
i
right p'ace."
New York, Jan.
26. A
baseball
county Second grade:
McKinley
of the statistician here
Joe Tinker, the shorstop
has just figured that Nannie L. Linscott, Heaton.
Cubs, who tags about as many on the the spring training of all the major
Mora county Third grade: Lucimiddle bag as any man in the big league teams this year will cost about ano Lucero.
league, was loud in his protestation, $200,000.
Mrs.
The clubs hope to gather
Otero county Fjfst grade:
"We get a lot of them coming back," in enough money from exhibition Eva Abbott, Alamogordo;
Third)
waa the way he Dut it. "and I don't games to. pay a
part of these ex- grade: Mrs. Ella B. Smith, Mrs. E.
want that chance taken away. Be- penses. The players draw no salary H. Simmons, T. E. Standifer, Alamo
sides, I think it bad for the game. In- until April 15, but advance money gordo.
stead of building up the proficiency can be drawn by those who respond
Sandoval Third grade: Mrs. Car
of the base runner it would detract, to the early call. This privilege is oline Armijo, Placitas; Librado Cres- for it would make his taek lighter." generally used pretty freely for it is pin, Bernalillo.
Arthur Devlin, third sacker for the usually the case that ball player
San Juan county Third grade:
New ors. Ga.nt and. considered Just shave
empty pockets after the long Mrs.' Prlscilla Houston, Bloomfield;
W. T. Johnston, Liberty; Christina
- winter layoff.
Sarah Trujillo,
league, also winters bere and his oplnIs figured that nearly five hun Preston, Klrtland;
It
ion was sought. "No, I wouldn't want dred players will begin practice at Blanco.
to see it," he said. "Those fellows the major league camps this year.
Santa Fe county Second grade:
Third grade:
tear into third base bard enough now Of this number at least one hundred Miss Estella Bergere.
to cut a fellow's legs off, and If they will have to be dropped when the Candido Ortiz, Flossie Sanford, Lou
Cesa- nnuld take a chance on sliding over
proper time arrives. The remainder ise Dockweiler, Jose E. Gomez,
Ramon
and
they'd tear in all the harder."
Quintana.
Ortiz
will draw about $1,000,000 in salaries. rio
"Germany" Schaefer, member of averaging $2,500 to a man. A club
Sierra county Third grade: Mrs.
WQtnsrtnn's infield and formerly that manages to get through the sea H. A Yoast, Cutter. First grade: Zel- car
with Detroit, stopped his motor
son with less than $100,000 expenses la Roberts, Estancia; R. N. Wilson,
himself
against
declare
to
Weed.
long enough
like will be regarded as a curiosity.
it. "Say, I don't need anything
that to steal bases. I can hook my
toe over the cushion and hang there.
do it.
Let the other fellows learn to
a lot of
be
would
signing
team
Every
wouldn't
college sprinters and they
COULD NOT WRITE
fence.
field
RATON SHOPS BUSY
left
the
stop until they h't
20c per 100 lbs.
26.-- The
Versailles. Ky. Mrs. Ellsh Green,
Santa
2,000 lbs, or more, each delivery,
Raton, N. M, Jan.
w that reason it would delay the
that' the present figures in his con
write
not
could
25c per 1M lb..
full
flushes a
tor baseoau.
of this place, says, "I
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery,
tract don't interest him in the least Fe back shop now
game and be a bad thing
I
when
had.
hy
30c
I
infield
occupied
per 100 lbs.
all the different pains
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery,
If Mike iLonlin can get into condi- house, every stall being
Charley O'Leary of Detroit's
BASEBALL NOTES
ev- and
of
scarcely
40c
repairs
could
part
per 100 lbs.
SO lbs, to 200 lbs, each delivery
first tried Cardui. I
tion to play ball, Fred Tenney will an engine undergoing
objected to it. "The prettiest
on i
sew
the
and
the
Kepi
run
and
to
helper
able
am
machinist
baserunning
50c
per 100 lbs,
walk. Now I
the game is the
give the actor a trial with the BosLew than 50 lbs., each delivery.
anu
rush orders. The
of
worn,
care
is to be able
do
my
take
and
to
baserunning
of
machine
ton "Nationals.
-lump
.
best part
ing
rT T
said.
medicine
nn the motive puwci
Johnnv Evevs of the Cubs has
to their contracts
to steal a bag and hold it," he
my neighbor tell me the
Joe
According
to
betunusually
must be
Reds
ankle
the
much
districts
so
His
for
second
look
I
taken
- - skating.
for
catcher
up
and
nH
01
must be good,
Wood and "Eddie Cicotte of the Bos- first
Frank Roth,
EAurois cm iMotn niirora
u
ana
Office T01
more.
agreed
Sox,
at
O. K. once
White
a
famoua
present
VeBaB
specific,
is
Just
the
with
Cardui
once
ter."
Red
heavy
ton
Sox, will have to walk the
and
ZSSa
In
women.
other
the
to
press
East
for
the
of
BBsary
and
Sweeney,
tonic remedy,
Rochester, champions
witli Sullivan
"straight and narrow" the coming
too much
Douglas Avenue.
ineu Biiiu& season, in order to pull down the able engines into the seryxce order. pact 50 years, it has been found to
ern League, Will u
catchers, that it would put
running
in
pains,
unnecessary
prime
relieve women's
same salary they were paid last year. maltaln them
training at Anniston, Ala.
of a handicap on them.
a
leaguers
land female misery, for which over At the present time there are ten
Among the retired big
Umpire Hank O'Day says the talk
successhave
the proposed
women
talked agcalnst
WASH million suffering
of the sixteen major league ciuoe of the public wanting more batting
caram ior your
Callahan,
ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY
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LOCAL NEWS

SOMETHING NEW

Wanted-- to

ai inia office.

PURITY SUGAR BUTTER

rent a piano.

A DELICIOUS

All high grade tonics used ai

Nnl.

ette's barber shop.
A

Home cookine at wiiita
Meals twenty-fiv- e
cents.

Compound of cane sugar, maple flavor and
vegetable color. Is superior for liable use as

For layer and loaf cakes it makes a
delicious filling and icing. Better than'syrup for
hot cakes, bread andjbLscuits.
a sauce.

IN 2 LB. FRICTION

TOP CANS FOR

Juan Varela of Rowe ha taken
a retail liquor dealer's
license, x
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painting by a practical painter.
Grand arenue.
Home cooklne at Whif
.
meais iwenty-nv-e
cents.
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Mrs. E. Rosenwald i nnrinnelv fit
Her condition last nieht
"
"""5
h,,t .vubjt was
considerably Improved.

til

ai
Jt.

Timothy Hay

I

White Cleaned

Oats..

Bran, Corn. Corn Chops
AND- -

ii

If

Robert Scrutton. who cnndn
jeeeond hand store on Railroad ave- uue, is 111 and unable to be at his
store.
A. L. do Cordova
Cordova, died Tuesday.
was held this morninsr.

wi ut,.-uaii-

Hf

Cooking en casserole" produces a delicious flavor, impossible to describe, due to the complete cooking of the, food and to
the fact that it is served on the table in the vessel in which it is
cooked. Instead of boiling, roasting or broiling, (methods which
demand a very high heat), food prepared in Fulper cassaroles is
cooked long and slowly at a gentle heat. In this
way the food
is rendered both nutritious and most agreeable in taste.

The

Theodore
Roosevelt
will
pass
through Las Vegas February 15 on his
way to Arizona on a business trio,
Albuquerque is making preparations
to Induce the strenuous
and lion hunter to stop off there a
ehort time. Several old members of
Roosevelt's Rough Riders who reside
in and around Las Vegas say it would
be a good stunt if this town would In
sist on Teddy's stopping here.
At
the present time the views of the ex
president concerning New Mexico's
future career as a state and his advice
aa to the beginnings to be made with
statehood, would be interesting.
In
caBe Roosevelt cannot stop here it is
likely Rough Riders from many parts
of the territory will go to Albuquerque
to greet .their old commander.

The funeral

intBrmf

Phone Main

131

ESTABLISHED 1870

Tin,

First National Bank
OF

General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign
Exchange.

s

,

when it is sent to ua. We take
all the work, the bother and the
worry from your shoulders. And
how much more comfortable it
makes Monday for all the fam
ily, not to have the washing in
the ouse.
We call for your week's wash
ing regularly and promptly. We
wash all the clothes, starch the
pieces that need It, dry all the
clothes and iron and fold,
ready
ror use .the bed and table
linen,
towels and other flat pieces.
You know our process i nan.
itary and safe. You will annr- date too, it's reliability, quick
ness and the quality of our
work.

GREENBERGER
mm

A

Square Deal"

JUS

r

OU CAN
P
FX hosier

D

a

BUY

Kitchen

ISO Cabinet as

in Las Vegasf as youcheap
can
in Chicago. Come in and
examine them.
It is a pleasure for us to show our goods.

J. C JOHNSEN & SON
Exclusive Agents.
i

dd

itir

14

A

$400

Washing

""out

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - . - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier

ng

with your

tr.

First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street

snug-fittin- g,

long-weari-

No More Bother

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

We should Lie to supply the business
men of this town with stylish,
Regals. You'll
find Regals comfortable, serviceable
satistactory in every way.

Footwear

i

Las Vegas Roller Mills

ready-to-we- ar

Business
$35o

Failure of several aldermen to we- sent themselves atthe city hall last
The infant child of Jose n AWh. night resulted in the special meeting
of the council being called off. Mayor
leta died yesterday at the home
of the oodall. Clerk Tamme. and Aldermen
parents m Teoolote after a short m.
O'Byrne, Hedgoock and Wiesand were
ness. The funeral was held
today at present. When it, was seen no meet
leuoioie.
See our "Rough Dry" list for
ing was try be held the officials got
Prices, and try us next week.
out their briars and stogies, bit a
Boots and shoes made to nrn
chunk pff thejr plugs and settled down
nppies a specialty. Mv old
tnm. to a
goseipping bee. While thev SDit
. ana me public are
Las Vegas Steam Laundry-Phon- e
generally in- - on the stove and blew rings the
mayor
vnw w can and Bee me. Joe Mar
and councl members informally dls
Main 81.
tin 521 Sixth street.
cussed sewer construction.
It was
There will be services hold at Tm. practically decided that some definite
,
action will be taken on the Dronosed
Gentle reader, have vou nott
pie Montefiore. Dourlna
Ninth street. Friday nieht nf s sewer at the next meetln" of the coun disappearance of anything off
your
cil, which will be held on the second
twines line 7 If so notify Chief of Pa.
ouock, ana preceding Sabbath school
in February.
Wednesday
lice Ben Coles. The
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. All
missing articles
are cordially invited to attend.
nay do in jwaton. Chief Colea this
.Tonight in the armory will occur the mornln? was informed that two n
big basketball game and dance for tives had been
Several teople about town
taken off a night train
fering from grip and eore throat, a the benefit of the Greater Las Vegas in me uate City last nieht. havi
band. The Pirates and the Orientals. In their
Popular waitress in a local restaurant
possession a considerable
two teams almost equal in strength,
sne
iouna
couldn't talk abov
quantity of clothing. The articles
whia.
Per this morning. One of the board will oppose each other for the second were wet and looked as thousrh thpv
tune mis season. The teams were had been taken off a
ers called her a "dumh wAitr
clothes line. It
with the idea of matching men is
picked
barely escaped with hia life.
likely the thieves appropriated an
of equal strength and ability against entire
washing. A lis of the articles
D0"" of good old "Red Ev" mn. each other. How well this was done stolen la not given here but some
in ehown1 by the fact that the winninir
'
nuns rnucn happiness for some
good
people. team in the previous contest won out dows sample may be seen in the win
of the stores where lingerie
rur 60lno " contains a calendar. This
by one point. The band will play be- - s 'es are in process.
;
morning Jud-- e D. R. Murrav
rore the game and between the halvoa
to three men. who had been
The Greater Las Veeaa RnH i
wna jonanna Barleycorn last flirting At the close of hostilities it wilt fur
night nish, muslo for a dance. Admission practicing
that ten days each would be asswemnri
faithfully nrenarine
will be twenty-fiv- e
cents and vrv. to give open air concerts nnxt
agalnat them.
nm.
ooay is guaranteed a good time.
mer. Several of the
boys are taking
Frijoles grown In Manchuria are atspecial lessons and by snrinaFiremen from various Darts of the member will be
tracting the attention
- nt wa limp.
ready to give a good
ana farmers. Th r.rn.
territory will be here Saturday to at account of himself. It is the intention
ly company ias receive
tend a meeting of the New Mexico As to give two concerts a
m
week n
u.e oeans, which are
large and sociation of Volunteer Firemen. The mer, alternating between the three
plump. They are of exuc.fw
meeting is for the purDOse of disoiiB. parks. If you want eood m,,oI
color as the beans grown in
ing matters of importance to the fire lots of it encourage the
New
boys by going
men. Santa Fe, Carlsbad, and othei to the basketball
game tonight It
cities will send representatives.
P will he worth the money" an " n,
ji
The office Of the county trnnR.,- - D. McElroy of Las
Vegas. i president stet the band in getting new music
and collector is at least fift
Of
the
association.
Every cent taken in at fh
aw
busier this month than it
tainments is spent
has been
purchasing new
aunng January for several years. This
The funeral of Mrs. Martina Delea music.
Partially due to' the fact that a do, who died Tuesday, was held thie
large amount of delinquent taxes are morning from the church of Our
Lady
If the lamented "Profeesnr '
i
oeing paid on judgments. About 1, of Sorrows. A large number of the Is
really able to draw tiDS an h,,H.
000 has been turned in from Ran r.
friends of the family were present. In es from
the psychic waves surrounding
guel county and $500 from Mora
terment was in Mount Calvary ceme him hs
is now a.inoprobably
as
much
iy
money will be collected tery. Mrs. Delgado was 48 years of
spelled in big block type smeared with
in tne next few days. Maw
age. She is survived by a son and
Ink In the air just over his ,hPad
seeing that delinquent tax collections daughter, both grown, and other rela red
A man going by the same namn nr
are being pushed, are
paying up and tives.
tlcing the same profession and
avoiding suit.
ewering the description of Leroy is
A love lorn couple has been furnish now In
Okmulgee, Okla. This fact
ing amusement to the people in the was discovered
yesterday. Steps are
neighborhood
of Hillsite Dark bv Deing taken to have the seer hrm,ht
spooning on the Carnegie library back to Las Vegas to answer to the
steps. Frank Gotch and Oscar Hack- - charge of having swindled a local man
enschmidt would be jealous if they out of J 117.
could see some of the "holds" obtained
by the couple. They are adeot at both
uraeco-Komaand
ing in San Jose cemetery.

No other
shoes stand
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continual
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strain
of everyup
do.
wear
as
day
Regals

Most
Serviceable

LUDWIQ W,H. ILFELD.

Clean hot towel.
shave, at Sanitary Baber Shop.
Nagle
& Buhler.
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M.
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REGAL SHOES

FLAVOR

Inmiir

Pure Ice Manufacturer!
From Distiller! Water
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone MaJn 227J

T.--

SCREENED

k...

WHEN

YOU

WANT

FLOWERS

PHONE US
Mai" 462
Main 276

.....

nni.

Box ICandy

store
.

Ranch

Perry Onion & Son
If You Want
Something Good
TRY SOME OF THOSE

Friday and Saturday
27
JAN.

Loose-Wil-

es

Bismarck Preserves vins Box Candies
and Pickles
AT COST

Tomorrgw evening the young people
the West side will nresent. "A
daughter of the Desert," a ' clever
western drama, in Mackel'a oDera
house. Several of the members of the
cast have appeared in amateur thea CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
tricals before with considerable sue EFFECTUALLY: DISPELS
cess. It Is expected the Dlav will he
COLDS, AND HEADACHES
attended by a good sized crowd.

AT
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I Ferndell
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Saul Jacoby. a mernhant nn tha
road near Las Vran hnmiti
has closed his store. He
likely will SOD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
make arrangements to reopen.
' uit iixt whly. KfcuiAii price 501 bottle

Damson Plum

Comfort Wear

Red

Martha
Washington
I Comfort Shoes

The Winters Drug company's soda BEST FOR MEN, WOMEN
rountain came nearly taklnir a diva In AND
CHILDREN YOUNG
to the basement a few day mrn the
AND OLD
noor having given .way beneath its
weight. The floor has been renaired TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
and the patrons of the store will not
-be obliged to go into the basement for EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY
their root beer and sundaes next sum
THE GENUINE.
J?
mer.
MANUFACTURED
BY THE

-

For Extreme

All widths and sizes
Two different styles

PRICES $2.25 to, $2.50

,

Currant

Fig
Black Currant

Red Raspberry

Blackberry

Red Cherry
Red Tomato

Strawberry
TRY A JAR
AT

Mora

4 1

'JjgO

.

(Bipe Fruit and Sugar only)

I

GROCER.

tbe "Statehood Special.

Steam Coal. "
Sawed Wood and Kindling--

IV. CONDON

iaAfflA,.n,.

I

n

KKooooooooo
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Foot of Main St.

aSSi LUMP

or

and 28

We will sell

D.

!

Slaughter
and Ne

THE GRAAF & HAYWARD
CO. STORE

Anthracite Coal, all sizes.

:

I Romero Merc. Co. I

BOUCHER'S
THE COFFEE MAN

